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Model 700 Muzzleloader 

Model 700 Muzzleloader 

Model 700 Muzzleloader 

The legendary family of Model 700 Muzzleloaders 
muzzleloading with its state-of-the-art design and 

The Model 700 Muzzleloader is designed with 

Receiver 

Barrel 

Breech plug 

Thus making it the strongest receiver 

_::::::::::::.·-,.' 

in-line black powder 
when introduced in 1996. 

Each version of the Model 700 M~ ~~~i~~:w~~;Pi~aDi Tube, Breech Plug/Nipple Wrench, Ramrod 
Handle, Ramrod Extension, All~f:i::Wre eather Shroud and De.Priming Tool. And for 
current owners of standard Moctettoo ML:::and 700 MLS, Remington now offers a Model 700 ML 
Conversion Kit through the R~if@igton ,A¢essories line of black powder products. 

The 3~Way Ignition syster:~k~~J .. all vef:Si6h~i@t~~~· Model 700 ML allows the shooter to utilize standard No. 
11 Percussion Caps, MuS'k.~::¢iP~::qr .20~:fShQfuhell Primers. A universal firing pin design and 
interchangeable nipples proVid:ei::~~~~::~fJgnition selection and added reliability with use of up to 150 
grains of black powder or black pOV\J~W::~itt#~valent. With the choice of a custom~designed 209 nipple, 
black powder enthus_~~~~~::~:!*::~@~~(~M®t::ignition, maximum efficiency and performance, even in the 
harshest weather cq~~~t:i:9:~$:>Add'-Hfff"rii8gnum 26~inch barrels and shooters can achieve greater 
velocities and accul~\;9~i@~(~~~~ed from a muzzleloader. 

used for small game like rabbits and squirrels. 
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.45 

Used most often for deer and smaller game . 

. 50 

Probably the most popular caliber for muzzleloading hunters. Favored 
taking both medium and large game such as antelope, whitetail deer, 

.54 

The Remington Black Powder Heritage. 

Eliphalet RemingtonThe long-standing tradition of Remington aoo11rncv1 
hand-crafted by Etiphalet Remington 

In 1816, with a flintlock muzzleloading rifle barrel 
Remington started one of the most legendary traditio.r:1s in 
accuracy. Accuracy always built in, not added on. s~W~~u see, 

a muzzleloader ~~ 

powder shoaling. This is where we began. And it cqijl~fbe nq:::rJ1ore we now return to our 
heritage by bringing hunters today's most advanc$~i;:::~·tate~~~~~f.le~art.m!.J:ZZleloading firearms, ammunition 
and accessories. .............. .............. . ......... .. 

Remington Family Blacksmith Shop 

Circa 1816. The Remington family blacksmith .... $t1PP ... ·:~:;:~:~:~:~~~~:!~~j;~~:~ original Remington muzzleloader 
and, along with it, what is today RemingtoF}:~t:ffi~::p:~ffi~~n.y, inc·>:::·· 

.-.·.--·.--·.--·.-· ·-·.--·.--·.--·.--·.--·.--·. 

/::::::::::r·· . ··:·:::<{::::::::::!::: 

./:::::!:::!ii~!::::\::::::::::-.:- ., _:::::i:::!iit 

No one actually uses black powder ~~yJon;~/j\it·ii\~\\l{J\£ volatile. Three types of powders typically 
used in today's muzzleloaders are R#l!li~~d;>.O Ex. C~~~ Shot. These types of powders do not have the 
nitrogen content of conventional ~lacK~~f/''' 

:di!:·:::.:::r _::.:::-:.:--.·.:-::::::::::::n::::ii!!:::!:ir 

A few years back, there was t~~:::1~·~ent~~!!:s·f smokeless powder. We do not recommend the use of this 
type ?f powder in our firearrv~~::~r:BQ:~:~!~~ ~owd~r is mea~ured differently than regular black powder 
substitute. Sn1okeless powdern:q:o;~~~:r:~:9 __ 1n grains of weight not by volume. Where black powder 
substitute is measured in v:olurne . 

. }:::::::::::::::\>.· ,. ' '·-:·:::::::::::::::::::::/ 
................... . .. 

. ···.:::::::u::::n::::::::::::::::}::::::::::-::-· .. 

The key to black powde.ca.~rnoy,,j~,,~ijj!jii!iientation. There are several types of projectiles on the 
market today. You n•foii'iili!i~il~'liiiik!ffo'tilad Conicle (this is chunks of lead), Round Balls, and Sabots 
(these are typically miif!\M1;wrnte) 
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Projectile 

Grain Weight 

Black Powder Charge (grains) 

Muzzle Velocity (feet per second) 

Muzzle Energy (foot pounds) 

Core-Lokt Bullets with Sabots 

Core-Lokt JHP 

275 

90 grs. FFg 

1450 f.p.s 

1284 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1505 f.p.s. 

1383 ft-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1565 f.p.s. 

1495 ft-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1610 f.p.s. 

1583 ft.-lbs. 

Core-Lokt JHP 

303 

90 grs. FFg 

1397 f.p.s. 

1313 ft-lbs. 
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100 grs. FFg 

1480 f.p.s. 

1474 ft.-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1515 f.p.s. 

1544 ft.-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg rnax 

1570 f.p.s. 

1558 ft.-lbs. 

Gamemaster Pre-lubed Lead Bullets 

Flat Base HP 

365 

90 grs. FFg 

1350 f.p.s. 

1477 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1405 f.p.s. 

1600 ft.-lbs. 

1470 f.p.s. 

1751 ft.-lbs. 
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120 grs. FFg max 

1525 f.p.s. 

1885 ft.-lbS. 

Flat Base Solid 

365 

90 grs. FFg 

1315 f.p.s. 

1479 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1370 f.p.s. 

1605 ft.-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1435 f.p.s. 

1760 ft.-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1470 f.p.s. 

184 7 ft.-lbs. ~'~ J~)j@ )>>······· Premier Golden Lead Round 

.490' dia. Ball 

179 

80 grs. FFg 

1650 f.p.s. 

1082 ft.-lbs. 
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90 grs. FFg 

1750 f.p.s. 

1197 ft.-lbS. 

100 grs. FFg 

1840 f.p.s. 

1346 fl.-lbs. 

11 O grs. FFg max 

2050 f.p.s. 

1670 IL-lbs . 

. 54 Caliber 

Projectile 

Grain Weight 

Black Powder Chariie (grains) 

Muzzle Velocity (feet per second) 

Muzzle Energy (foot pounds) 

Core-Lokt Bullets with Sabots 

Core-Lokt JHP 

303 

90 grs. FFg 

1410 f.p.s. 

1337 ft.-lbs. 

1460 f.p.s. 

1435 ft.-lbs. 
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110 grs. FFg 

1510 l.p.s. 

1534 ft.-lbS. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1565 l.p.s. 

1648 IL-lbs. 

Gamemaster Pre~lubed Lead Bullets 

Flat Base HP 

400 

90 grs. FFg 

1235 l.p.s. 

1355 IL-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1290 l.p.s. 

1478 IL-lbs. 

110 grs. FFg 

1355 f.p.s. 

1631 IL-lbs. 

1410 f.p.s. 

1766 IL-lbs. 

Premier Goldefr W 

Subjec1 to Protective v. Remington 
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.530" Dia. Ball 

226 

80 grs. FFg 

1680 f.p.s. 

1416 ft.-lbs. 

90 grs. FFg 

1760 f.p.s. 

1534 ft.-lbs. 

100 grs. FFg 

1830 f.p.s. 

1680 ft.-lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

1960 f.p.s. 

1928 ft.-lbs. 

Our guns were specifically 
best with around a 300 grain 

They have different weights of sabots, our guns work 
90 to 120 grains of powder. 

.. i:::::H:\::::>.· ... ................... 

Some states ban the use of~:~:g;;;~;~:~~'\@!bneed to recommend that the consumer check his local 
regulations before suggestl~gJhatlti#)u~\fsabots. Every state has different regulations. If they can't use 
sabots they can useJM!~!;!iiii&ilb1fooiid balls. 

accuracy 
sabots. 

Subject to Protective 

:::::t::n::::::::::::::::::r::?:·:·::: . 
. .............. . 

'''\,j@@~i700 Muzzleloader is 

700 Muzzleloader is 1 in 28". This allows for exceptional 
conical bullets and our specially designed Core-Lok! bullets with 

v. Remington 
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To load the powder: 

1. Using the ramrod with extension handle and cleaning jag. swai;(\M.pore to 
a cleaning patch that has been saturated with Remington All-Natural B~tii;:¢1#ane.r to 
or fouling that may have accumulated in the bore while the rifle was Jf:l:-~frk~~:~~tm::::}t::\::-.·. 
2. Swab the bore with cleaning patches until the patches com~)~~ clean ill'id;~i1Mt:( 
3. Swab the bore with a cleaning patch lubed with Remingtor.iJl:\:/:Onder Lube paStf.:iltir black powder. 
4. Point the firearm in a safe direction and fire at least two Pi~~~i.Q.n caps, musket caps or No. 
209 primers to make sure the flash hole through the nipple is cl~~f:::~n:g::~W:~J~.~~)dual bore cleaner at the 
breech could saturate the powder and increase the possibility qf~i:riisfii'e::Qf~:i:~~rQJ\.~e. 
5. Place the butt of the rifle on a firm, stable surface with:·uj¢· muzzle pciii'it-4~Ut.i.P and well away 
from your body. Treat the firearm as if it were loaded at all ti mi~.!.!! ·.·.·.· 
6. Use individual powder rneasure to pour the correct S:ffiQ:~~~kp.f.powder inlo the bore. Make sure to 
use 2F or FFg black powder or PXRODEX RS only. Never use'iiii'i®@~!!~lj\X of any other powder. Never 
pour powder directly into the muzzle from a powder flask or containet:'1'Mti~!in9 spark could ignite the 
entire container of powder. Always use an individual chct;f:9~::f:f:!:~~!?.:~rn~::~~ij~(~~Ceed the maximum 
charge of powder. ···.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··· 

7. Keep the muzzle pointed up and from yo~f~~!:~t~~)}imes to keep the powder in the 
bottom of the barrel and to avoid accidents or ... , ... , .•.•... 
8. Proceed to load the projectile. 

To load the projectile: 

.. <:Ii:I:i:::::::::::i:::i::II}>:::: 
1. Keep the butt of the rifle on a fir~~]J~ble su~~:2~!!iitn the muzzle pointed up and away from 
your body. / / 
2. If you choose to use a Remingi~f:fW~Qtj~~.r Wad,_P:l~~e it evenly on the muzzle so it plugs the 
entire bore. Push the wad into the bore a·.:stti'#fPlStB:oce W.ifa short starter. 
3. Load ONE of the projectile~,,~~follows>'''''''''''''''.,., .......... . 

" " " " " " .............. . ....... . 

To load a Sabote~2JM~i)!iifut¥~eatt~~ projectile in the sabot and push the sabot and 
projectile into the bore by hand .. }:;;:? ''':;;:;;:;;:;;:'''''' 

' To load a LubeA!'!linical, push iffifli:\~"ricated projectile by hand into the bore. 
To load a Pat~~ Rou®)l!all, lay a lubricated patch evenly over the muzzle and push a 

round ball into the center of t~~':'iJatch ~ijWfnto the bore by hand. 

4. Use the ball end ~·~®9J1 ~;~,~Ji{@:;.\~rt the projectile and align it with the bore. Push the 
projectile approximately siXlijiW!IKim~Jhe bore with the shaft of the short starter. 
5. Use the ramrod to seafi1ie'l#(>J~¢!i!~ (and Remington Wonder Wad if used) firmly on the power 
charge. Do not pound on.lh.Mamrii~H~,~~f\he projectile. Black powder and PYRODEX are impact 
sensitive and may ig;Q~~Jf:?:fif!irifPaffi:/tfrtlmpac1 may also deform the projectile, adversely affecting the 
accuracy. :::::t::::::::::::::::::}:::::::: .. ·. 
6. Be sure that pr'OJEi¢ij~~::~~:Ji:r:m.IY seated on the powder charge so there isn't a gap between the 
powder and the proj~~~i.I.~. TcfPf~~:i~~t:~:::reference mark for future loading, mark the ramrod at the muzzle 
once a projectilt3J)~$J~~0Jwded'HftffB proper depth. (Be sure to recheck the ramrod mark if you 
change loadin~'®i\i#6tfo4!ii'M,~fter the ramrod 
7. Rem$~~::f:i~e ram~Ol'.:fft~@::_the barrel and replace it in the stock under the barrel. 
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1. Place the correct percussion cap. musket cap or No. 209 
2. Slide the bolt handle forward and push the bolt handle down. 

NOW THE RIFLE IS LOADED. 

To make the rifle ready to fire, put the safety mechanism in 

NOW THE RIFLE IS READY TO FIRE. 

Pulling the trigger fires the rifle. 

Warning: wait at least one full minute after 
allow time for any residual sparks to be exllin11ui•;hed, .. 
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